
Business Cards
1 inch apace, $4 a year.

j

Seamans & Koby
Attorneys at Law

Since sua Floor 6.1 Grsnby Building.

\t/ GEO. L. TO BEY,

$ General. insurance jp!
If You Want Insurance,

SEE ME I

Hew Brick Hotel Well VenUl»ta4
I'.cuhdin Koumt Ktcum Heat

Bath Room

Lander House,
John Lander, Prop.

Special attention to

commercial fniie

Atlanta N.Y
Heated by Steam. Lighted with

The Naples
J. X. Brown, Prop.

Rates Reasonable.
fcomple Room. NAPLES, N.Y

? - DENTIST >

y .Modern Work at Moderate Prices. 112
\ Office over Evoritt's, Gran by Building. \

ESTABLISHED IN 1882.
THE

fjiraii) <j^ank
Lewis Block, Naples, N. Y.

D. H. MAXKIELI), WM. H. 1 07SKL,
Cashier. Ahbt. Cashlaf

MRS. D. H. CONLEY,
PRACTICAL FURRIER

and LADIES' TAILOR

'PHONE 482. NAPLES, N. Y

Jonathan Howe
Springwater, N. Y.

Dealer in the following and others,
Pianos ? Emmerson, Malcolm Lovo

Milton, (flickering, and Alexardria.
Organs? Waterloo, Carpenter. Wilcox

& White, Farrand & Votey Weaver,
and Stephens.

N. B. STANLEY,

OVER MEYER'S, MAIN ST.

B. N. H I/N6KLECJ,
IONSORIAL
ARTIST ...

RAZORS ITOSF.D, SHEARS SIIARt
EXED, COMPETENT WORKMEN, jt

CITY mm SHOP
G. RT- GKANBY BUILOINO

HENRY VAN RIPER. Proa
Give us a trial; IF SATISFIED, ve

would be pleaeed to SEE YOU AGAIN

ttwewwwwwMoww:
R W. P. Borden 3

Atto nicy-A\.-La w,
r> G.R. Granbu ll'l'd'q,AW,*, N. 1'

...Practice In all Courts...

EDMUND C CLARK
NOTARY PUBLIC WITH SEAL.

Pension Attorney and Conveyancer
AH Clerical work carefully doneatrea
(enable rates. Twenty-five years exper
ience. Office in Naples News Rooine
First floor, Fox Block, Naples, N. Y.

I BE SUCCESSFUL! , |
I QTII HANDWRITING. IT WILL HfcCp i iI ° 1 VJ" you to select TIU'K I'RIKNDH j

0 Y mid to avoid deceivers.

firapnoiogy F°°
DK VON HAGEN S BOOK

??Reading Character
FROM HANDWRITING*'

It will teach you how not to fail
8-vo. bound in cloth. 14-1 illustrations
By mail, postpaid, for SI.OO.

GRAPHOLOGY PUB. CO..
QO3 Fifth Avenue, New York City

ban A Paying Invaatmant HBJi

tor Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Fine Commercial

Job Work of All

Kinds,

Get Our Figures,

NO MORE HEADACHE
GENERAL WEAKNESS AND FEVER

DISAPPEAR TOO.

How n Woman WIIR Froed from Tronblei
That Had Made Life Wretched for

.Many Year*.

The immediato causes of headaches
vary, but most of them come from poor 1
or poisoned blood. In anunnia the blood
is scanty or thin ; the nerves are imper- j
fectly nourished and pain is the way in
which they express their weakness. Iu i
colds tho blood absorbs poison from the j
mucous surfaces, and the poison irritates !
tho nerves and produces pain. In then- I
mat ism, malaria and tho grip, the poison ,
iu the blood produces like discomfort. In
indigestion tho gases from tho impure
matter kept in tho system affect the
blood in tho same way.

Tho ordinary headache-cures nt best
give only temporary relief. Tlieydeaden
tho pain but do not drive the poison out
of the blood. I)r. Williams' Pink Pills
on tho contrary thoroughly renew the
blood and tho pain disuppears perma- 1
uently. Women in particular have found
these pills an unfailing relief in head-
aches caused by anaemia.

Miss Stella Blricker recently said: "Dr. !
Williams' Pink Pills did me a great deal j
of good. Ihad headache nearly all tho ;
time. After I had taken three boxes of
these pills I became entirely well."

"How long had you suffered?" she
Was asked.

"For several years. I can't tell tho
exact date when my illness began for it ;
came on by slow degrees. I had been 1
going down hill for many years."

" Did you have any other ailments?"
" Iwas very weak and sometimes Ihad

fever. My liver and kidneys were af-
fected as well as my head."

" How did you come to tako the rem-
edy that cured you?"

" I saw in a southern newspaper a
statement of some person who was cured
ofa like trouble by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. My physician hadn't done me any
good, so I bought a box of these pills.
After Ihad taken one box Ifelt so much
better that I kept ou until Ibecame en-
tirely well."

Miss Blocker's home is at Leauder,
Louisiana. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
sold by all druggists. Besides headache
they cure neuralgia, sciatica, nervous
prostration, partial paralysis and rheu-
matism.

CURRENT CONDENSATIONS

The number of insane in London ex-
ceeds 20,000.

Rifle bullets are now photographed
in their course by means of the elec-
tric spark.

The Michigan, "Old Ironsides," tho
only United States warship in fresh
water, will be dismantled.

The locomotives on the new fast ex-
presses between Cologne and Berlin
are built after tho American pattern. I

The Jews celebrate this year the \
two hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of their settlement in the United \
States.

By buying tea in packets it is cal- 1
culated that in 190.'5 the British public '
paid tea prices for 5,088,048 pounds of I
paper and twine.

Addressed on the gummed side, a
postage stamp, says the Dundee Advor- j
tiser, has been delivered at Fife, Scot- \
land, as a letter.

The water is so clear in the fiords j
of Norway that objects one and one- |
half inches in diameter can be dis- j
tinctly seen at a depth of 150 feet.

Electro-plated lace may yet he the :
fashion. A French writer says that
a complete set of ecclesiastical vest-
ments has been made at Lyons of these
plated laces, and suggests that society

people adopt them for ball dresses.

When Children Are Truthful.
"My little boy never tells a lie ?"

"Aw. come off!"
"When there are visitors present;

Wait until I finish, can't you."?Cou-

rier-Journal.

EVER TREAT YOU SO?

Coffee Acts the Jonah and Will

Come Up.

A clergyman who pursues his noble
calling in a country parish in lowa,
tells of his coffee experience:

"My wife and I used coffee regu- j
larly for breakfast, frequently for din- j
ner, and occasionally for supper?al- j
ways the very best quality?package i
coffee never could find a place on our

"In the spring of 1890 my wife was
taken with violent vomiting which we
had great difficulty in stopping.

"Itseemed to come from coffee drink-
ing, but we could not decide.

"In tho following July, however, she
was attacked a second time by the
vomiting. I was away from homo
filling an appointment at the time, and
on my return I found her very low;
she had literally vomited herself al-

most to death, and it took some days

to quiet the trouble and restore her
utomach.

"I had also experienced the same
trouble, but not so violently, and had
relieved it, each time, by a resort to
medicine.

"But my wife's second attack satis-
fied me that the use of coffee was at
the bottom of our troubles, and so we
stopped it forthwith and took on
Postum Food Coffee. The old symp-
toms of disease disappeared, and dur-

-1 ing the 9 years that we have been

I using Postum instead of coffee we

' have never had a recurrence of the
vomiting. We never weary of Pos-
tum, to which we know we owe our
good health. This is a simple state-
ment of facts." Name given by Pos-
tum Company, Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book "The Road to
Wellville," in each pkg.

UNIQUE LAMB TROUGH.

Swinging Device Recommended by a

Correspondent of the Breed-
er's Gazette.

There are a good many ways of plac-
ing grain before lambs in order to fos-
ter their growth, but the accompany-
ing illustration will give a new idea
to many readers. This device Is skill-
fully designed to play upon the inquis-
itive nature of the lamb. He notices the
swinging movement and in investigat-

-1 Jj
?

SWINGING LAMB FEED TROUGH,

ing is lead to taste the ground feed
placed there for him. The man who
designed the plan says that it works
with marked success. In addition to
this feature there is the minimum
danger of the grain becoming fouled iri
any way. In a late issue of the Breed-
ers' Gazette a correspondent gives the
following directions for construction:

Take two pieces of lumber, r,ay two
by four's, each six feet long, allowing
two feet togo into the ground; on top

of these two timbers is placed a four
by four, as seen in the sketch. Sus-
pend two wires from timber, B, fasten
to trough as shown, a a. Let the
trough hang 18 inches from the
ground."

BEDDING FOR HORSES.

Needed in the Summer Time Just as

Much as During the Win-
ter Months.

Some horse owners seem to think
that because it is summer and no heat
is needed that a horse can be comfort-
able without bedding. Such men ought
to try sleeping on the hire springs of
their beds for a while, says the Mid-
land Farmer. Is is no waste of ma-
terial to make the bed of the horse as
comfortable during the summer as in
the winter; it is not necessary to be so

liberal with the straw as on a cold
night, but there should be enough so

that the bed is comparatively soft.
If one wishes to economize try the

plan of buying a load of shavings fthe
short ones), from a planing mill and
use these in the stall several inches
deep, then cover them with tne long

straw or other material used. It re-
quires less straw and the shavings will
absorb much of the liquid excrement.
By using them liberally a top layer
may be removed and the rest will do
for a night or two. Do not, however,
use these shavings too freely in the
manure pile. Some will not injure the
manure, but will act-as an absorbent.
If one has too many shavings to putin

the manure pile, use the cleanest of
them in the hog pen or in the corner

of the hog yard where the animals lie
during the day; in this way they will
be converted in the hog droppings to
good fertilizer and without injury to
the hog manure.

THE ORPHAN COLT.

Suggestions as to the Care of the
Foal When the Brood-

Mave Dies.

If one is unfortunate enough to lose
a brood mare at foaling time, and he
has an orphan colt on his hands, the
question is how to raise it. A couple
of suggestions may be in order. First,
the milk of the mare is much sweeter
than that of the cow, nature providing

for tho young thing the kind of food
best adapted to its development, says
Midland Farmer. Cow's milk, there-
fore, when fed to the orphan colt,
should have a tablespoonful of white,
granulated sugar added to each quart.

As a matter of course the sugar should
be dissolved in hot water before it is
added to the mlik, but do not use more

water than necessary. Every farmer
knows that the colt takes a hltie n.'ilk
at a time and takes it often. If there-
fore, the farmer is compelled to raise
an orphan colt, he should adopt na-
ture's method and feed it about as

often as it naturally feeds Itself when
running with the dam.

One of the most convenient ways is
simply to take an old teapot and put

a kid glove on the spout, puncturing
the glove full of holes. After the first
few days the time between drinks may

be lengthened just as it is when the
colt raised by the dam is left in the
stable after she has gone to work in
the field. It goes without saying that
all milk fed to young things should be

given at about the same temperature

as that of the dam, say at aluut 100
degrees.

Dipping Sheep.
Dipping sheep as a remedy for ticks

is the subject of a bulletin just issued
by the Minnesota experiment station.
Lambs suffer most from the ticks just

after the older sheep have been
sheared, as they then leave the sheep
and take refuge on tho lamb. It is
roughly estimated that a tick will take
from a lamb four drops of blood per
day, or possibly one-fifteenth of a fluid
ounce. As many as 100 ticks be
found sometimes upon one lamb. If
only half that number lie taken the
result would be 200 drops of blood b»-
jng sucked from the lambs daily.

WHAT SHE WOULD TAKE.

Something That Would Enable Her
to Escape Those Hash-

try Jokes.

"Gimme a little cold polar bear," said
the man in the basement restaurant to the
Waitress who, having brought hnn a glass
ot water, had stopped to get his order,
relates trie (Chicago Tribune.

"Polar bear's all out," she replied, with
£ far-away gaze that went past hi* head
witlimit seeing him.

"Got any leed watermelon?"
Want some?"

"No, not if you've got it. llow about
that piekled tongue?"

"\S all right. U'u want that?"
"Not any for mine. I'm married. Well,

I don't see anything here on this hill that's
cold enough for a hot day in Ju'y, except
hot pancakes and coffee. Hurry 'em along
will you? They are bound to be cold by
the time I get 'em."

The waitress swept away, still without
seeing tin customer. He called her hack.

"Here." said the customer, "that was
just a joke. I want a boiled dinner.
NVhut'll you take to laugh the next time
1 get funny?"

"Chloroform." said the waitress, as she
started for the kitchen.

Voice from Arkansas.
Cleveland. Ark.. July 31st. (Special).?

Nearly every new-paper tells of SOUK* won-
<h 1 ful cure i i some form of Kidney Disease
by the ??refit American Remedy, Dodd's
Kidney Pills, and this part of Arkansas
is not without its share of evidence that
mi ease i- too deeply rooted for Dodd's
Kidney Pills to cure.

Mr. A K. t'arlilc. well known and highly
respected here, tells of Ms cure alter near-
ly' a quarter ot a century's suffering. Mr.
Carlile says:

"I w.iui to let the public know what I
think of Dodd's Kidney Pills. I think
they arc the best remedy for sick kidneys
ever made.

"I had Kidney Trouble for 23 years and
never found anything that did me so much
i'ood as Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 recom-
mend them to all sufferers."

There is no uncertain sound about Mr.
? Y.rlileV statement. He knows that
Dodd's Kidney Pills rescued him from a
1 fc nt suffering and he wants the public
t<i k.io-.\ it. Dodd'.- Kidney Pills cure all
Kidney ills from Backache to Height s
Disease.

On His Track.
"Pa," asked tin senator's little boy,

"what is a "nemesis?' "

"A 'nemesis.' my son," replied the sen-
ator, wearily, "is a female ofiiceseeker
whom, in a moment of foolish kind-heart-
edness, you promised to assist."?Catholic
Standard and Times.

ULCERS FOR THIRTY YEARS.

Painful Eruption j from Knees to
Feet Seemed Incurable Until

He Used Cuticura.

Another of those remarkable cures by
Cuticura, after doctors anil all else had
failed, is testilied to by Mr. M. C. Moss,
of Gainesville, Texas, in the following
letter: "For over thirty years I suf-
fered from painful ulcers and an erup-
tion from my knees to feet, and could
find neither doctors nor medicine to help
me, until I u ed Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills, which cured me in six
months. They helped me tho very
first time I used them, and 1 am glad
to write this so that others suffering as
I did may be saved from misery."

We never could understand why the
girl who puts up lettuce leaf sandwiches
for the picnic gets married sooner than
the one who prepares the satisfying ones
oi ham and mustard. -Chicago Tribune.

Fine Opportunity for Agents.
The Perry Nursery Co.. Rochester, N. Y.,

one of the leading nursery concerns in

the U. S., write that they want a good
live agent in tins section to solicit orders
for their products. Experience not neces-
sary. They pay 25 per cent, commission
weekly on receipt of orders. No delivering
or collecting. Your name and address
with references will bring you free thtir
beautiful outfit and full particulars.

There is hardly enough flattery in the
whole world to satisfy one man who be-
lieves he has a fine figure that must be
dressed in the perfection of fashion.?
N. Y. Press.

Don't Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease.
Accept no substitute Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

To prevent writer's cramp, use the scis-
sors instead of the pen. Lots of news-
paper men are never affected by writer's
cramp. Boston Transcript.

Do yonr clothes look yellow? If so, use
Bed Cross Ball Blue. It will make them
white as snow. 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Some men are born to fame and some
achieve it by raising a big crop of irides-
cent whiskers. N. Y. Tunes.

KIDNEY TROUBLES
Increasing Among Women, But

Sufferers Need Not Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all the diseases known, with which

the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
show that this disease is on the increase
amjQg women.

H J
rna SMvi/erJj^

Unless early and correct treatment is
applied the patient seldom survives
when once the disease is fastened upon
her. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is the most efficient treat-
ment for kidney troubles of women,
and is the only medicine especially
prepared for this purpose.

When a woman is troubled with pain
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
painful or scalding urination, swelling
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the
region of the kidneys or notices a brick-
dust sediment in the urine, she should
lose no time, in commencing treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, as it may he the means of
saving her life.

For proof, read what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
Sawyer.

" l cannot express tlio terrible suffering I
had to endure. A derangement of tho female
organs developed nervous prostration and a
serious kidney trouble. Tho doctor attended
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until
Iwas unulilo to do anything, and I made up
my mind I could not live. 1 finally decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound as a last resort, and I am to-day a well
woman. 1 cannot praise it too highly, and I
teli every suffering woman about my case."
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Ga.

Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to
women ; address in conlidcnce, Lynn,
Mass.
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Instantly Colisvci' en:.? Spocdi'y
Cured by Baths with

Soap to cleanse the skin,
gentle applications of Cuti-
cura Ointment to soothe and
heal, and mild doses of Cuti-
cura Pills to cool the blood.
A single Set, costing but One
Dollar often cures.

Sold throughout tlip worid. Totter Drug ami Clicnv.Corp., Boston, Sole Prop*.
OuTSend for "The Great liumor Cure." MftiktfFree.

Tfce Secret of Good Coffee
Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of

coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffeo such us unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take tho pure, clean, natural flavored

LION COFFEE, the leader o! aH package collces?-
tho coffeo that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes?and you will make a drink tit
for a king in this way:

HOW "to make good coffee.
Use LION COFFEE, because to pet best results you must nee the best coffee.
(irind your I.ION COFFEE rather fine. I'se "a tablespoonful to each cup, arid one

extra for the pot." Firm mix it with a little cohi rater, enough to make a thick paste, and
add white of an egg (ifegg is to be used as a settler), then follow one of the following rules:

Ist. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boilinrj water, and Ic» II boll
THRU: MINUTES ONLY. Add a little cold water end cet aside live
minutes to settle. Serve promptly.

_ .

2d. WITH C«L!i WATER. Add your cold wafer to ISc paste and
brtno It to a boil. Then set aside, add u little cold water, and in live
minutes it'a ready to serve.

3 (Don't boil It too long.
. ,1 Don't let it stand more than ten minutes before serving.

DONTS (.Don't use water that has been boiled before.
TWO WAYS TO SETTEE COFFEE.

Ist. With Eofls. Fae part of tho white of an egg, mining it with the ground LION
COFFEE before noiling.

'2d. With Cold Water inetead of eggs. After boiling add a dash of cold water, and set

aside for eight or ten minutes, then serve through a strainer.

Insist on getting a package oJ genuine LION COFFEE,

prepare it according to tbis recipe and you will only use
LION COFFEE in luture. (Sold onlyin 1 lb. scaled packages.)

(Lion-head on every package.)
(Save those Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

PUPAD RATES California.Washlnjrton.Oregon. IuVII.Hr Colorado. We secure reduced rates on
household goods to the above Stat< s forititcnding
settlers. Write for rates, siap of cu.ikohma puke.

rrsaa-tontioenUl Freight Co.. t»3 DcojLorn bt. 112 Chicago, 111.

PATENTS »»Ma
birZGLilALl>6i CO.. ilox 1%, Waslliugtou, D.(i

"Where Ignorance Is Bliss
'Tis Folly to Be Wise"
In some parts of the world they still

use a sharp stick and a cow to plough
their fields and goodness only knows
how they can ever make that kind of

agriculture pay, even where labor
Is cheap.

In many parts of this glorious up-
to-date country the women still make
abject slaves of themselves over the
wash-tub, the same as their great,
great grandmothers did more than a
century ago.

In the one instance, the antiquated
heathen doesn't know a plough from a
pumpkin and would be afraid to use

one if he did.
On the other hand, what shall we

say of a woman of the present day who
clings to the old method of washing
clothes when the small sum necessary
to buy a Majestic Rotary V/ashing
Machine will save her labor, time,
money and fatigue and give the most
absolute satisfaction in every way.

Write for a circular to The Rich-
mond Cedar Works, Richmond, Va.

For Infants and

The Kind You Have Always Bought

112
prevents infection, and cures quickly. Does not contain acid or
soda. ?It acts like Ozone and corrects and purifies impure and
impoverished blood. ? Perfect blood means PERFECT HEALTH.

PUSHECK'S KUROM
Cures all Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Rheumatism, Misuse, Scrofula, Blood

and Skin Diseases end Dyspepsia k /JB
EVEN WHEN EVERYTHING ELSE HAS FAILED. MMS

=A FULL SIZED BOS WILL BE SENT ON TRIAL=
it you SLnd this advertisement and your address to Dr. C. Pushcck, Chicago. KvQ. '5

t, , u If it helps, then you pay SI.OO. IS it does not benefit, It costs nothing.Help?Help. car'AL.SO FOR SALE SY BEST DRUGGISTS. Ik

Pleases the most particular housewives. It clears, whitens and purifies the clothes to perfect^
grocer sells it. A large 2-ouncc package for 5 cents. liemember the name so that you will '*
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